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On March 9,2020,1 withdrewr Solicitor's Opinion M-37029, The Meaning of 'Under
Federal Jurisdiction' .for Purposes of the Indian Reorganization Acl (Mar. I 2. 2014) ("Sol. Op.
M-37029),after concluding that its interpretation of Category I of Section 19 of the Indian
Reorganization Act ("lRA") was not consistent with the ordinary meaning. statutory context,
legislative history, or contemporary administrative understanding ofthe phrase "recognized
Indian tribe now under federal jurisdiction." Following the United States Supreme Court's
decision in Carcieri v. Salazar,2 the Department of the Interior ("Department") memorialized its
procedure lor determining when an applicant tribe was "under federal jurisdiction" in 1934.
ilaving withdrawn Sol. Op. M-37029, this memorandum provides a four-step procedure for
determining tribal eligibility under Category 1. It derives from an interpretation of Category I's
terms that G more consistent with how Congress and the Department would have understood
them in 1934. Attomeys in the Solicitor's Office shall adhere to this procedure going forward. A
setting forth this interpretive analysis is attached to provide additional
copy ofthe

...o.*du*

guidance and understandi ng.'
The procedure consists ofup to four steps. As explained below, it will often not be
necessary toproceed through each ofthe procedure's steps. To aid in this determination, the
proceduie idintifies forms ofevidence that presumptively satisfy each of the first three steps.
bnly in the absence of presumptive evidence should the inquiry proceed to Step Four, which
requires the Department to weigh the totality ofan applicant tribe's evidence. This guidance does
noi eliminate the need for a fact-specific inquiry for each applicant tribe. Nor does it provide an
exhaustive list ofthe forms ofevidence that may be relevant, which necessarily vary by tribe, by
region. and by the relevant 1'ederal policy era at issue. However, by identifring ce(ain forms of
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PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING ELIGIBILITY UNDER
CATEGORY 1 OF THE INDIAN REORGANIZATION ACT OF I934,
evidence that may satisfy its steps, this guidance should reduce the amount ofevidence that
applicants must submit in some cases. Eligibility determinations rendered under Sol. Op. M37029 remain in effect and need not be revisited.

Step

l.

Post-1934 Legislation Making the IRA Applicable.

Step One determines whether or not Congress enacted legislation after 1934 making the
IRA applicable to a particular tribe. Writing for the majority in L'arcieri, Justice Thomas
observed that Congress has enacted such legislation to make tribes eligible for the IRA's benefits
who might not otherwise come within Section 19's definitions.a Carcieri included several
examples ofsuch authority,5 and the Department has since identified others.6 Because the
existence ofsuch legislation effectively moots any need to determine a tribal applicant's
eligibility under Category I , the Solicitor's Office should determine whether such authority

exists for an applicant tribe at the outset. In the absence ofsuch authority, the Solicitor's Office
should proceed to Step Two.
Step 2. "Under Federal Jurisdiction"

In

1934.

Step Two determines whether an applicanl tribe was under federal jurisdiction in 1934,
that is, whether the evidence shows that the f'ederal govemment exercised or administered its
responsibitities toward Indians in 1934 over the applicant tribe or its members as such. This
criterion derives from understanding the meaning ofthe phrase "under federal jurisdiction" as
referring to the federal government's administration of its Indian affairs authority with respect to

particular groups of Indians, as described above. The following lbrms ofevidence may
demonstraie such administration in and immediately around 1934, for which reason they may be
presumed to show that the appticant tribe was "under federal jurisdiction" in 1934. ln the
absence of a form ofevidence that presumptively demonstrates that the tribal applicant was
'1934,
the analysis should proceed to Step Three'
under federal jurisdiction in

A.

Section 18 Elections.

Section l8 ofthe IRA, as amended, directed the Secretary to conduct votes to allo\,r'
Indians residing on a reservation to vote on whether to reject the application ofthe IRA.7 During
Carcieri.555 U.S. at 391-92; M-37029 at 20, n. 124. tn rejecting the claim that the definitions of "lndian" in
for
Section l9 ofthe IRA were not exclusive, Justice Thomas reasoned it would not otherwise have been necessary
necessarily
"not
particular
tribes
to
Congress later to enact legislation expanding the Seffetary's authority
a

encompassed" within Section 19.
5 See iqrcieri,555 U.S. ar 392, n. 6 (citing 25 U.S.C. g 473a (Tenitory of Alaska); $ 1041e(a) (Shawnee Tribe)l
(Ysleta del Sur Pueblo). ln 20 | 6. the u.s.
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cenain chapters of Title 25, resulting in the
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Counsel
Law
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6 See, e.g.,5kl"horu tndian Welfire Act, S 13,49 Stat. 1967 (1936); Pub. L.93-375,92 Stat. 712 (Sep. l8' 1978)
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ls60 to... is, 1982j. as amended. Pub. L. 100-139, l0l Stat.
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l8

votes were taken, 258 elections were held.8 The Department
compiled a list ofthese elections in what later became known as the Haas Report.e The federal
courts and the lnterior Board of lndian Appeals have repeatedly held that Seclion 18 elections
constitute unambiguous evidence that the elections demonstrated the jurisdictional status in 1934
of the tribes who participated in such elections. The calling ofsuch elections confirmed the
finding of the Secretary that those who voted were "lndians" within the meaning ofthe IRA.
This is true irrespective ofwhether the Section l8 election resulted in the adoption or rejection of
the IRA.l0 Moreover, the calling of such an election by the Secretary is "certainly an
the period during which Section

acknowledgment of federal power and responsibility (i.e., lbderal jurisdiction)" toward the
Indians for whom the election was called.ll This, and a footnote addressing enduring treaty
obligations, are the only examples ofunambiguous federal jurisdiction in 1934 discussed in Sol.
Op. M-37029. We have identified additional dispositive evidence demonstrating federal
jurisdiction in 1934 below.

B.

Section l6 Constitutions.

Section l6 ofthe IRA authorized the secretary to call a special election ofa tribe's
members to vote to approve a tribal constitulion and bylaws.l2 By the same fationale as Section
l8 votes, Secretarial approval ofa tribal constitution under the IRA during the period ofthe
Act's early implementation constitutes an acknowledgment of lederal power and responsibility
toward the tribe, thus presumptively demonstrating that the tribe was under federal jurisdiction
within the meaning of Category I .

C. Section l7 Charters.
Section 17 ofthe IRA authorized the Secretary to approve and issue a cha(er of
incorporation to a tribe upon a petition by at least one-third ofthe applicant tribe's adult
Indians.li For the same reasons described above regarding Section l8 elections and approval of
Section l6 constitutions, the approval by the Secretary ofa Section l7 charter under the IRA
Theodore Haas, Ten Years ofTribal Government lJnder the 1.R,1. at 3 (U.S. lndian Service Tribal Relations
F.
Pamphlets 1947) (hereafter "Haas Report"). See a/s o, Stand up for Colifornio! v. lJ.s. Dept. ofthe Interior,919
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federal
under
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to Cqrcieii.5is U.S. at 394-95. The Carcieri majority confirmed that the lndian Land Consolidation Act's
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election to benefit
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during the period ofthe Act's early implementation constitutes an acknowledgment of federal
power and responsibility toward the tribe, thus presumptively demonstrating that the tribe was
under jurisdiction within the meaning ol Category I .

D. Treaty Rights.
The continuing existence oftreaty righls guaranteed by a treaty entered into by the United
States and ratified before the era of treaty-making ended in l87l may also constitute presumptive
evidence that a tribe remains under federal jurisdiction in I 934.14 Where there is any doubt about
continuing treaty obligations, the Solicitor's Office may rely on post-1934 adjudications
confirming the continuous existence of such obligations.

E.

1934 Indian Population RePort.

The tisting ofa tribe in the Department's 1934 Indian Population Report is presumptive
evidence that the Department considered the tribe under federal supervision and authority in
1934. In 1884, Congress enacted legislation requiring every Indian agent to submit-a census of
the lndians at his agincy or upon th; agency under his charge in an annual report,ls which were
later compiled in the Commissioner of Indian Affairs' Annual Report to the Secretary. These
census rolls generally provided the basis for determining the property rights of the lndians
enrolled, including allotments and inheritances.r6 and could also be used to determine, for
example, the distribution oftreaty annuities.rT Circulars issued by the Commissioner of Indian
Affaiis refer to the Indians so eniolled as being within an agency's'jurisdiction,"r8 which was
ta See

Carcieri.555 U.S. at 398 (Breyer, J., concurring) (describing Department's determination to take land into

trust for Stillaguamish Tribe based on maintenance oftreao rights since 1855); see also Request;lbr
Reconsiderotin o/ Decision Not to Tqke Land in Trust for the Stillaguqnish Tribe, Memorandum fiom Hans
("Stillaguamish
Walker, Jr., Associate Soliciror, Indian Affairs, to Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs (Oct. l, 1980)

Memo").
Act of July 4, 1884, ch. 180, $ 9,23 Stat. 76,98.
(updated
lndian Census Rolls, 1885-1940. National Archives and Records Administration - Washington, D.C.
("lndian
Rolls")
Census
1885
l940.html
https:/i'www.archives.gov/research/census/native-americans/
Oct. 9, 2014),
(citing U.S. bept. ofthe Interior, Office oflndian Affairs, Circ. No. 1671, Annual RePort and Census, l92l (Apr.
Affairs, Circ. No.2653. Census Roll (Jan.
ig, tiZt)). ^S"r'olp id (citing U.S. Dept. ofrhe Interior, Office oftndian
*names
of Indians whose whereabouts have
t O, t q3 0j'(instructing agenciis to drop from their annual census rolls
the
rolls with the approval ofthe
been unknown for a ionsiderable number ofyears are to be dropped fiom
been
made for an extended time and who
has
no
census
Department. The same pertains to bands of Indians ofwhom
have no contact with the Undianl Service."))).
54
17
U.S. Dept, ofthe lnterior, Office ofthe Solicitor, Felix S. Cohen, HeNI)BooK ol' FEDERAL INDIAN LAw at
remaining
and
emigrating
oflndians
provision
for
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treaty
(describing
Cherokee
(1942) (.,iohen 1942")
(1819)): id at 98-99
behind ior prrpose of diinibutinginnuities) (citing Treaty with the Cherokees, 7 Stat. 195
(federal govemment's power to distribute tribal funds and land among individual tribal members required
preparation of census rolls).
\, i"",
U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior, Office of lndian Affairs, Circ- No. 1538, Annual Repon and Census, l9l9
".g..
(May 7, 19l9) (directing agents Io submit census "of all tndians under their charge" and to distinguish Indians "not
Statistical Report,
ut u.n"a to youi.lrrisdiclio;")i Circ. No. 2977, Census Rolls, Supplemental Rolls, and Annual
members of Indian
enrolling
procedures,
including
(discussing
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(Feb.
1934)
6,
pages lg toi2, i-nclusive, 1934
Circ. No. 3022.
where
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pursuant
to
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Blood,
more
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lnformation on
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defined to include "Govemment rancherias and public domain allotments as well as
reservations."re As the Indian Population Report included in Commissioner Collier's I 934
Annual Report explains, censuses prepared by the Office oilndian Affairs ("OlA") differ from
the general federal censuses prepared by the Census Bureau, then a bureau within the
Department of Commerce and Labor.2o For example, the Depa(ment defined "lndian" for lhe
purpose olproducing Indian Population Reports as any peison of Indian blood who acquired
iertain rights by virtue of wardship, treaty, or inheritance.2l The Census Bureau, by-contrast'
looked initead io whether a person was recognized in his community as an Indian.22 Of further
note, the Department's Indian Population Reports distinguish between Indians "under federal
jurisdiction" and those who did not meet this criterion.23 For these reasons. the Department will
consider a tribe's unambiguous inclusion on the Department's 1934 lndian Population Report as
presumptively demonstrating that the Department considered the tribe "recognized" in I 934 for
purposes of Category I .

F.

Federal Land Acquisitions.

Clear evidence that the United States took efforts to acquire lands on behalfofan
applicant tribe in the years leading up to 1934 also constitutes presumptive evidence that the
United States "recognized" the tribe and treated it as under federal jurisdiction. Given the range
of such efforts and the diverse nature of statutes authorizing such activities, reference should be
made to the Department's analysis of such circumstances in prior cases.2a

jurisdiction at
Schedule A-VIII-5 (Dec. 14, 1939) (requiring specified slatement "fiom an authorized official ofthe
"haYe
(refening
(Aug.
lo
agencies
17,
1940)
which the Indianl applicant is enrolled"); Circ. No. 3366, Adoption
Circ.
No.
3004.
See
a/so
is
a
member).
parent
child
or
adopted
jurisdiction over the tiibe" in which the adoptive
-Wheeler-Howard
Act (Jul. 6, 1934) (requesting information fiom OIA personnel of"the several jurisdictions");
Circ. No. 301l, Statemenl ofNew Indian Service Policies (Jul. 14, 1934) (discussing organization and operation of
Central Offrce related to'lurisdiction administrations," rle, field operations)
re
lndian Census Rolls, citing Circ. No.2897, Census Rolls. Supplemental Rolls, and Annual Statistical Repon.
pages l5 to 19, inclusive, 1933 (Dec.5, 1932)
io For the period beginning in 1884, the Census Office was an independent federal agency. In 1902 it was
temporarily housed underihe Department ofthe Interior before moving in 1903 to the newly established Department
of iommerce and Labor. See Act of March 3, 1899, ch. 419, 30 Stat. l0l4 (establishing Census Office in
Department ofthe Interior); Act of March 6, 1902, ch. 139. 32 Stat. 5l (Permanent Census Act);
www.census.gov/history/www/census-then-now/ (last accessed Dec. 19, 2019)
ANNual Rrponl oF rHE CoMMlssroNER oF INDIAN AFI'AIRS (hereafter "ARCIA") for 1934 at l2l ( 1934).

l

,lbid.

a Federal
23
See ARCTA lg34 at 122. Of the Indians appearing on the OIA's 1934 enumeration, 85.5olo "resided at
jurisdiction where enrolled"l 2.1% resided at "anotherjurisdiction"i and 12.4% "resided elsewhere: that is, outside
of any Federal jurisdiction."
1n
Sei, e.g., U.S. Oept. of the lnterior, Bureau of lndian Affairs, Trust Acquisition of 35.92 +/' acr.es in the CiN o/
Elk Groil, Coliforiia,for the ltilton Rancheria at 72 (ta 19,2ol7)i Office of the solicilor, Federal Jurisdiction
for Tribe's
Status oI Tejon'tndian Tribe in / 9JJ at l3- l 8 (Feb. 14, 2019) (describing federal effons to secure lands
Amador
County,
Site
in
Plynoulh
228.01-aoe
of
the
Acquisition
benefitl Bureau of lndian Affairs, Trust
Califuinia, for the lone Band of Miwok lndians at 53-56 (May 24, 2012) (describing consistent efforts of United
States to acquire land to establish reservation for Band); Office ofthe Solicitor, Delerminalion llhether the
Mechoopda lndian Tribe o/Chico Rancheria was LJnder Federal Jurisdiction in 1931 at 11-13 (Dec. 7, 2012)
(describing federal efforts to acquire title to lands for Tribe's benefit and to conduct vote under IRA Section l8). See
(D.D.C. 2016), a/f'd,879 F .3d
also Stani up for Cali/ornia! v. Ilnited S,ates DOt,204 F. Supp.3d 212, 283. 289
of North Fork Rancheria
eligibility
I I 77 (D.C. ii;. 2017) (discussing significance of land purchase in confirming
5
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G. Kappler's /z dion Affairs, Laws and Treaties
A final source ofevidence that may provide presumptive evidence that an applicant tribe
was under federal jurisdiction in and immediately around 1934 is inclusion in Volume V of
Charles J. Kappler's Indian Affairs. Lov s ancl Treaties.25 Beginning in I 903' the United States
began pubtishing a multivolume work by Mr. Kappler of the Senate Committee on Indian
Affairs, which compiled the treaties, laws. Executive Orders, and other f'ederal materials relating
to Indian affairs dating from the United States' tbunding. In 1925, Hubert Work, Secretary of the
lnterior. declared that Kappter's "compilation of lndian laws and treaties is constantly used and
referred to in this department and the Office ol Indian Affairs, as well as at the several Indian
agencies, where the Statutes at Large are not always available."26 Volume V of Kappler's
compiles tegislative and executive materials relating to Indian affairs for the period between
'1938.
'192'7 and
which coincides with the period immediately preceding the IRA's enactment and
its early implementation.2T Given its use by the Department in and before 1934 and its
compilation ol legislative and executive materials from that time, Kappler's Volume V may
provide evidence that presumptively demonstrates an applicant tribe's eligibility in 1934.
As noted, in the absence ola form olevidence that presumptively demonstrates that the
tribal applicant was under f'ederal jurisdiction in 1934, the analysis should proceed to Step Three.
Step 3, "Recognized" Before 1934.
Step 3 determines whether an applicant tribe's evidence sufficiently demonstrates that it
,,recognized"
in or before 1934 antl remained under jurisdiction in 1934. Here it is crucial to
was
note that the phrase "recognized lndian tribe" as used in Category I does nol have the same
meaning as the modem concept ola "federally recognized" (or "federally acknowledged") tribe.
This concept did not evolve until the 1970s. after which it was incorporated in the Department's
federal acknowledgment procedures.28 Today's understanding of"federally recognized tribe"
merges the political-legal sense that connotes a govemment-to-government relationship and the
cognitive sense that, as a factual matter. a tribe has and continues to exist as a cultural entity. To
the-extent today's understanding of"federal recognition" (or "federal acknowledgment") impties

(2019); Cachil Dehe Band o{
under caregory l), reh'g. en banc denied (Apr. 10, 20 | 8) , cert. denied, 139 s. ct. 786
(Enterprise Rancheria
(9th
2018)
594
Cir.
F.3d
584,
l,trintun lntl'iais i/ the iilusa Indian Community v. Zinke,889
v United States
ofAnador
County
homeless
ltdians\
for
under federal jurisdiction based on l9l6 purchase ofland
jurisdiction
federal
continuous
based
on
(finding
federal
(gth
Cir.
2017)
lOl2
Department ifrhe Interior,872 F,3d
cert.
denied,
tndians),
Band
of
Miwok
for
lone
for
resewation
lands
1934
to
acquire
efforts llom i9l5 until after
139 S. Ct. 64 (2018).

LAws AND TREA'rtrs, vols. I ( 1903) -V ( l94l ) (hereafter Kappler's").
In 196g, Congress authorized and directed the Secretary to revise and extend KaPpler's compilation to include all
rhe 91st
treaties, laws]Executive Orders and regulations relating to Indian affairs, which extended the work through
Congress, 19'70. k1.,vol. Vl at v (1974).
?6
Sie Printing of Manuscripts Relating To lndian Affairs, S Rep' 70-200 at 2 ( 1928)'
11
S. Doc. j6i19i, Indian ,tfairs, Lowi and Treqties, Vot. f (Lqwl, Conpiled fron December 22, 1927'.to June 29.
*Voi. V"1. In I 968, Congress directed the Secretary to revise and extend Kappler's
19.18 ( I 94 I ) (hereafter
all
treaties, laws, Executive Orders and regulations relating to Indian affairs in force on
include
compilation to
L. No.90-284, tit. VII, $ 701 ('1968)' codifiecl as25 U S C' $ l34l'
Pub.
1,
1967.
See
Septimber
2i See CIIARLES J. t(Appr-ER, INDTAN AFFATRS,

rE

25 c.F.R. Parr 83.
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being "under federal jurisdiction," it may be seen as overlapping with the meaning of"under
federal jurisdiction."

"tribe," when used in
a political-legal sense, meant Indian groups that had been recognized "for administrative and
political purposes."2e Solicitor Nathan Margold similarly interpreted the term "recognized" as
used in the Oklahoma Indian Wellare Act of 1936 as referring to recognition of a group's
'1980,
activities "by specific aclions of the Indian Office, the Department, or by Congress."3o In
Associate Solicitor Hans Walker, Jr. interpreted the term "recognized" in Section l9 as refening
to tribes with whom the United States had "a continuing course ofdealings or some legal
obligation in 1934 u,hether or noI that obligotion wds acknowledged at thot time."3t And in
1975, Alan Palmer, the Acting Associate Solicitor for Indian Affairs, prepared a wide-ranging
analysis ofhow Congress, the courts, and the Department had historically interpreted the
meaning of "recognition." Acting Associate Solicitor Palmer concluded that "recognition"
referred to indicia ofcongressional and executive actions either taken toward a tribe with whom
the United States dealt on a more or less govemmenl-to-govemmenl basis or that clearly .
acknowledged a trust responsibility consistent with the evolution of federal lndian policy.r2

In 1941, Assistant Solicitor Felix

S. Cohen explained that the term

The Solicitor's Office identified general indicia including treaties;31 the establishment of
reservations; and the teatment of a tribe as having collective rights in land, even ifnot
denominated a "tribe."3a Specific indicia of Congressional "recognition" included enactments
specifically referring to a tribe as an existing entity; authorizing appropriations to be expended
for the benefit ofa tribe;3s authorizing tribal funds to be held in the federal treasury; directing
officials ofthe Government to exercise supervisory authority over a tribe; and prohibiting state
taration ofa tribe. Specific indicia ofExecutive or administrative "recognition" before 1934
included the setting aside or acquisition ollands for Indians by Executive Orderll6 ^the presence
ofan Indian agent on a reservation; denomination ofa tribe in an Executive Order;'' the
establishment ofschools and other service institutions for the benefit ofa tribe; the supervision
of fibal contracts; the establishment by the Department ofan agency office or Superintendent for

re

Cohen 1942 at 268.
ro I Op. Sor-. INT. 864 (Memorandum fiom Solicitor Nathan M. MarBold to the Commissioner

of lndian Affairs,
1942at271.
(Dec.
Cohen
13,
1938));
Tribes
Oklahoma Recognized
3r Stillaguamish Memo at 2 (emphasis added).
rr Memirandum from Alan K. Palmer, Acting Associate solicitor, Indian Affairs, to Solicitor, Federal
"Recognition" of tndian Tribes at 2O l4 (Jul. 17, 1975) (hereafier "Palmer Memo")
13
Butl-er Letter at 6i palmer Memo at 3 (executed treaties a "prime indicia" of"federal recognition" oftribe as
distinct political body).
rl Butler Letter at 6 (citing Cohen 1942 at21l): Palmer Memo at [9.
15
Butler Letter at 5; Palmer Memo at 6-8 (citlng lJnited States v. Sandoval,23l U.S. 28, 39-40 ( l9l3)' United
states v. Nice,24l U.S.591,601 (1916), united stqtes v. Boylan,265 F. 165, l7l (2d cir. 1920)): id at8-10(citing
IJnired States v. Nice,24l U.S. 591, 601 (1916); Tully v. Llnited stqtes, 32 ct. cl. I (1896) (recognition for purposes
of Depredations Act by federal officers charged with responsibility for reporting thereon))'
36
Palmer Memo at l9 (citing Cohen 1942 at27l\: Butler letter at 4.
17
Palmer Memo at l9 (citing Cohen 1942 al2'71).
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tribe; the institution of suits on behalfofa tribell8 and the expenditure of funds appropriated for
the use ofparticular Indian groups.
a

Based on the Department's understanding of what "recognition" meant in and around the
time of the IRA's enactment. attomeys in the Solicitor's Office may treat the following forms of
evidence as presumptively demonstrating that an applicant tribe was "recognized" in a politicallegal sense before 1934 and remained under federal jurisdiction in 1934:

.
o
o

ratified treaties still in effect in 1934;
tribe-specific Executive Orders; and
tribe-specific legislation, including termination legislation enacted after 1934,
which acknowledges the existence oi a govemment-to-govemment relationship
with a tribe at the time it is enacted.

These forms of evidence presumptively demonstrate the establishment of a political-legal
relationship with a tribe. PoliticalJegal relationships established by such means may not be
revoked absent express action by Congress.3e For these reasons, the submission ofone ofthese

forms ofevidence may be taken as establishing a rebuttable presumption that the applicant tribe
remained under federal supervision or authority through 1934.
In the absence ofevidence that presumplively demonstrates that a tribal applicant was
recognized before 1934 and remained under federal jurisdiction through 1934. the analysis
should proceed to Step Four.
Step 4. Cumulative Weight of an Applicant's Evidence.
Step 4 assesses the totality ofan applicant tribe's non-dispositive evidence to determine
whether it is sufficient to show that a tribe was "recognized" in or before 1934 and remained
..under
federal jurisdiction" through 1934. Given the historical changes in federal Indian policy
over time, and the corresponding evolution ofthe OIA's responsibilities, a one-size-fits-all
approach for evaluating the totality ofa tribal applicant's evidence is not possible or desirable'
Thus, a fact-specific inquiry will be necessary in each such case. However, the following general

considerations should be bome in mind
Evidence that demonstrates a continuing course ofdealings between a tribe and the
federal govemment may carry grealer weight than evidence of dealings that are limited in time.
Where the totality ofevidence supports a conclusion that an applicant tribe was "recognized"
3s

ld. at 6,8 (citing lJnited

States v.

Sandoval,23l U.S.28,i940(1913),unitedStatesv. Boylon,265

F l65' l7l

(2d Cir. 1920) (suit brought on behalfofOneida Indians)).
i, See oneidi indian Nalion ofNew yorkv. Stdte of N.y.,691 F.2d 1070, 1084 (2d Cir. 1982) (once established
ofthe
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before 1934, subsequent gaps in the historical record should not necessarily be interpreted to
indicate that the tribe lost its jurisdictional status. Gaps such as these may result from changes in
federal policy or in its implementation by federal officials, and federal actions taken later in time
may, in some instances, demonstrate that the federal govemment considered a tribe's
jurisdictional status to have continued notwithstanding gaps in the historical record or
disclaimers by federal officials. As this suggests, attomeys in the Solicitor's Office must evaluate
the evidence on a case-by-case basis within the context of a tribe's unique circumstances, and in
consultation with the Deputy Solicitor for lndian Affairs and the Associate Solicitor, Division of
Indian Affairs.
Next, evidence showing that an applicant tribe was federally recognized or reaffirmed
after 1934 does not in itselfpreclude a finding that the tribe was under federal jurisdiction in
1934. As noted above, in some instances federal officials may have neglected or disavowed
responsibilities toward tribes that nevertheless remained under federal jurisdiction in and before
1934.a0 Further, in some cases Congress later restored federal recognition to tribes that were
legislatively terminated after 1934.at

Additionalty, there may be tribes that were federally acknowledged after 1978 under the
administrative procedures at Part 83 who may nevertheless be able to demonstrate they were
"under federal jurisdiction" in 1934.42 In 1994, Part 83 was amended to permit tribes that were
previously fedirally recognized to petition for federal acknowledgment.a3 Evidence that may
demonstrate prior federal acknowledgment under Part 83 includes treaty relations; denomination
as a tribe in Congressional act or Executive Order; treatment by the Federal govemment as
having collective rights in lands or funds under the supervision ofthe federal_govemment; and
the ex'istence ollands held for the tribe or its ancestors by the United States.aa Because such

See Carcieri,555 U.S. at 399 (Breyer, J., concurring). Justice Breyer gave as examples the Stillaguamish Tribe,
which was not federally recognized until 1976, but which had nonetheless retained neaty rights against the t.lnited
States since 1855, and the Mole Lake Tribe, which the Depanmenl considered no longer existed before correcling
course and recognizing the tribe in 1937. Ibid. (citing Memorandum from Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs, to
Assistant Secretary, tndian Affairs, Request for Reconsideration of Decision Not to Take Land in Trust for the
Stillaguamish Tribe 6-7 (Oct. I, 1980); Memorandum from the Solicitor to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
27 58l'27 62-63 (Feb. 8, 1937)).
4t
se;, e.g., Shawnee Tribe status Act, Pub. L. 106-568, I I4 Stat. 2913 (2000); Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe
oflndiani Recognition Act, pub. L. 97-391,96 Stat. 1960 (1982), as quended: Klamath Indian Tribe Restoration

ao

Act, Pub. L. 99-398, 100 Stat. 849 ( 1986).
a2
The regulations were first promulgaled as 25 C.F.R. Pan

43 Fed. Reg. 39,361 (Aug. 24, l97E). The procedures
were inte;ded to address Indian groups indigenous to the continental United States which are ethnically and
culturally identifiable, but which were not currently acknowledged as lndian tribes by the Department 25 C.F.R. SS
54.3(a); 54.6(a)(1978). Pan 83 does not apply to goups, bands, or tribes that Congress had terminated.25 C.F R $
83.12(g) (2019).
nr sq iia. neg.-s:to. 9296 (Feb. 25, 1994) (then codified at 25 C.F.R. S 83.8). ln 2015, the Department amended
the
the acknowlelgment regulations again to allow petitioning groups that were previously acknowledged to satisry
Reg.
37862
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C.F.R. $ 83.12(a) (2019).
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evidence constitutes indicia of political-legal "recognition" in or before 1934, it may also be
relevant for determining eligibility under Category I .as

Prior to 2015. the Department on occasion realfirmed the federally acknowledged status
oftribes through administrative means other than Part 83. This may have occurred, lor example,
in settlement olclaims against the United States over a tribe's status,a6 or through corrections to
the Department's list of Indian entities recognized and eligible to receive services from the
Bureau oflndian Affairs.rT Consistent with the analysis presented herein, the Solicitor's Oi'fice
should determine the eligibility under Category I ofany applicant tribe that was administratively
restored or reaffirmed outside Part 83 based on the specific facts ofeach case and in consultation
with the Deputy Solicitor tbr Indian Affairs and the Associate Solicitor, Division of Indian
Affairs.
Conclusion
The Solicitor's Office must prepare eligibility determinations under Category I in a
consistent and timely manner. For this reason, attomeys in the Solicitor's Office shall adhere to
the procedures set forth in this guidance memorandum when doing so. Questions that arise in
particular cases shall be refened to the Associate Solicitor, Division of Indian Affairs. who must
also review and approve each Category I eligibitity determination.

Att.:

Determining Eligibility under the First Definition of "Indian" in Section l9 of the Indian
Reorganization Act of 19j1, Memorandum, Deputy Solicitor for Indian Affairs, to the
Solicitor (Mar. 5, 2020).

Cf. M-3iO2g at 25 (describing utility ofevidence submined for federal acknowledgment procedure for the twopart inquiry).
lu 5"", i.g., Slipulation for Entry ofJudgment, Tillie Hard\rick, et al. v. Ilnited Stotes of America, el a/.. Case No. C79- t 710-SW 1i.t.O. Cat.l 1Oec. 22, 1983) (reaffirming acknowledged status of l7 Califomia rancherias); StiPulation
for Entry of Judgmenl, lJpper Lake Pono Association, el al. v. Andrus, e, al, Case No. C-75-0181-SW (N.D Cal.)
(Feb. 2i, 1979); Stipulation for Entry of Judgmefi, lyi on Miwo* Rqncheria, et ql. v. sa/rrar, Case No. c-07-5706
(N.D. Cal.) (Jun. 4, 2009) (same).
a1
(Mar. 22, 1994)
See, e.g., Letter from Assistant Secretary, tndian Affairs to lone Band of Miwok Indians
(reaffirming federally acknowledged status). see a/so 67 Fed. Reg.46328 (Jul. 12,2002) (reaffirming federal
acknowledlment of;ertain tribes omitted Aom federal list by administrative oversight). As of20l5, however, all
requests foi federal acknowledgment by reaffirmation or other altemative basis must be made under Part 83. .See 80
Fed. Reg. 37538 (Jul. 1,2015).
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